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Estate manager’s desk :

Dietrich Steenkamp
Estate Manager

021 843 3880
dietrich@dewijnlanden.co.za

We have successfully integrated our new visitor’s management system through Glovent solutions. Just over 50% of the estate residents actively uses the 
GLOPortal App to pre-clear visitors. It is a great tool and we encourage our residents, not using the portal yet, to please download the app and register for 
the service as this will save you a great deal of time and hassle.
We have also started using the instant messenger on the application. This enables you to receive updates straight to your phone and e-mail. 
The feature will ensure much better communication from the HOA to residents and owners and keep you up to date with social events taking place in our estate.  
If you still have trouble downloading or using the application, please do not hesitate to contact us.
 
It has been a tough month from a services perspective. We have had prolonged power outages from Eskom, water supply disruptions and some Vodacom fibre 
internet problems.  Fortunately, there is some good news.  City of Cape Town is busy upgrading the water infrastructure around our estate 
this week and should have the process completed by the end of this month.  Eskom is working on the electrical ring feed and plan to 
complete by early 2019.

If you find that your Vodacom network is affected, please report the issue to Vodacom and request a service request number. 
Forward the SR number to myself on dietrich@dewijnlanden.co.za so that we can build a reporting history. 
The onus remains on the client to report and follow up on Vodacom fibre queries.
We are continuously engaging with all these service providers to ensure more stability in services supplied to the estate.
 
We have started a new open office policy on Fridays from 13H00 to 16H00. Please feel free to stop by the clubhouse for a chat and a coffee.
We always welcome new ideas to improve the lifestyle of residents in our beautiful estate.    
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS: Estate Security 

021 843 3450

Estate Manager (Dietrich Steenkamp)      

021 843 3880

Police

10111

Ambulance 

10177

Stellenbosch Medi-Clinic

021 861 2000

Veterinarian (Tygerberg Animal Hospital) 24/7   

021 851 5739 
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TRUSTEES CORNER :
The Estate steps into the new financial year with dams almost full, lawns looking green, and ready for the next year!
1. Progress:  It has been great to note the progress around the estate – one measure could be comparing how muddy one would have gotten last year 
when walking around the estates’ trails compared to this year where you can do the full length without ending up having to thoroughly clean your shoes to 
remove 25mm of new height gained through sticky mud.  On the other had the dams that were re-built are greening up, and foliage is growing, and various 
fauna are already making homes there.  In general, flooding has also remained under control when we have had heavy downpours, and we are managing 
any standing water more effectively.  We look forwards to the last of the dams being full to the brim by the end of winter, ready to be used for irrigation of 
the estate through the summer.

2. Water Planning: Earlier in the year the Trustees asked the estate about their appetite for an alternative water solution, and there was an overwhelming-
ly positive response.  A number of factors are considered, not least of which is that there are 2 main things that will directly push up home values for buyers 
– water security and energy security of the estate.  We have been exploring both, but with priority on water.  In order to make it viable though, the approach 
has been to partner with a supplier who would potentially establish a water purification system on the estate and then charge for the water by the liter con-
sumed.  City Council would endorse this model, and then be prepared to stand by to provide top-up water to the estate as required.  The only way this can 
be viable for a partner though is if it is implemented as a long term plan (e.g. 10 years), and if the price of “our” water would be comparable to where the 
city intends to raise water prices over the next 2 or 3 years (to pay for their own infrastructure investments).  When we consider current costs of approx. 2,6 
cc/liter currently from city, but planned to go up to about 12c per liter, and compare that to bought water to keep our pools full at about 50c /liter, this shows 
us that on the one hand the estate needs water in the summer and is prepared to pay a much higher amount for it, but on the other hand that if a better 
cost option can be found for sustainable own estate water, that this could enable the estate to live outside of the City’s water restriction levels, within current 
budgets, and still keep swimming pools and fountains going responsibly.  The City Councils’ recent  announcement that there will not be a day zero in 2019 
brings some hope, but at the same time significant water tariff increases are still on the cards over the next 2 to 3 years – they need the money to pay for 
infrastructure, and reduced water consumption is giving City less money than they had before.  The trustees are therefore continuing to work on a viable 
option to give the estate long term water security, since national trends have demonstrated that this is important as a value enhancer for house prices.  In 
general, most people seem to want their home values to appreciate ahead of market average!

3. Aesthetics:  Thank you to everyone who has attended to their lawns, and encouraged their mowers to come out of retirement, helping to bring the es-
tate back to expected levels of attractiveness!!!  Similarly, thank you to all those who attended to errant Air Conditioner installations, water tank installations 
and the like, and have hidden them appropriately.  A new specification has been prepared by the Trustees to add to the Building Rules, defining synthetic 



lawn parameters, with length between 20mm and 40mm, and selected (green) colours.  Samples are available at the Clubhouse for viewing, similar to the 
authorised paint colours.  In addition, such lawn may be installed between a home and the street verge, but not beyond the boundary line (since the estate 
will not pay for repairs to lawn if utility cables or pipes have to be repaired).  

4. Dogs: The estate has identified 1 dog free run area in the South Western corner of the estate, around the Voelvlei dam where owners and pets can 
exercise freely, but responsibly.  This is the ONLY common property  location where dogs are allowed off-leash for some “happy time” and can splash in 
the dam.  They may not swim in ANY of the other dams, or be off-leash anywhere else on the common property.  Due to the high current incidence of dogs 
out of yards, the HOA has been forced to enter into a regime of aggressively issuing penalties for each and every dog found loose.  It has also been noted 
that many people are acquiring dogs which are too big for them or their handlers to control, especially when it is more than one dog.  By and large – the 
properties have insufficient space for these larger dogs to exercise, and the dogs become bored and frustrated during the day, barking, howling, and be-
ing difficult when they are eventually walked.  Please STONGLY consider these aspects if and when you acquire a dog.  It puts a huge burden on you and 
your neighbours!  It is being considered that if the problem continues in the way some individuals are taking responsibility for their pets, that we may have 
to change rules to only allow one dog to be walked at a time so as to ensure proper control, and we may have to move to placing a weight restriction for 
dogs allowed on the estate, but that will be in due course depending on if the current situation is responsibly brought under control by current pet owners.  
Please take responsibility and manage your part, also cleaning up behind them!

5. Aan de Wijnlanden & our Roads:  The development adjacent De Wijnlanden is going forwards well and some of the pre-conditions that we agreed for 
the development to proceed, will temporarily affect us in the near future.  One of the pre-conditions was for a traffic light to be constructed at our junction 
with Baden Powell Drive.  Another one was the increase of vehicle lanes on the circle as you exit the Gatehouse to ensure that we are not blocked from 
road entry.  Another aspect included the upgrade of our power from a spur to a ring feed, so as to increase power stability (especially for when copper theft 
occurs as has hurt us recently for extended periods).  In parallel, the Roads Dept has started with the Phase 2 upgrade of Baden Powell Drive to widen the 
road to 2 lanes, all the way from Stellenbosch Vineyards, as far as the N2.  Please bear with these upgrades – they will be temporarily inconvenient, but in 
the longer term have all been designed to increase both safety and to make our travelling much easier.  We look forwards to easy road access and good 
quality safe tarmac and intersections in the future!
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Levaillant’s Cisticola

This small bird likes to live in moist 
areas near water and can be found 
around and near all our dams, 
it is very vocal and can often be seen 
calling from the top of the bushes or 
reeds.  It can be easily identified by its 
rufous crown and streaky black back, 
it is a common bird throughout Southern Africa 
in moist areas, living on small insects and caterpillars, 
and they make their nest low down in small bushes often overhanging water.
The Afrikaans name is Vleitinktinkie which aptly describes their preferred habitat!

Know your De Wijnlanden birds By
John Magner
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Focusing on different elements in the issue of this month’s Building block with regards to facilities in our estate, 
we look at these three topics:
Enforcement of the agreed Estate Rules in respect of aesthetics, maintaining our roads and road safety and creating and enhancing 
our recreational space.  These actions are all aimed at creating a better and more valuable Estate for us all.

Aesthetics

The Estate Manager aims to do quarterly inspections of all households to check compliance with our commonly agreed estate rules 
on aesthetics.

The following criteria are considered during these inspections:
All building rules, external paint condition, condition of woodwork and pergolas, garage doors and driveways. Visible water tanks and 
air conditioners, street verges and front gardens, including weeds in hard landscaped surfaces and general appeal.

Note that the next two aesthetics inspections will take place on the 16th of July 2018 and the 16th of October 2018.

Please do what is necessary to prevent falling foul of our own rules and thereby contribute to a more pleasing and valuable Estate.

Roads and road safety

You may have noticed the contractor busy sealing cracks in the road surface.  We do this to prevent water seeping under the roads 
and causing damage.  This may appear to be an insignificant job but it has a major impact on the life of the roads and postpones the 
date of an eventual rebuild. 

THE BUILDING 
BLOCK
CHAPTER 3

facilities in our estate
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Safety on our roads is of crucial importance hence our estate rules regarding road use.  Transgressing these rules will result in penal-
ties been applied. We will in the near future focus specifically on enforcing the need to stop at stop signs.  Security guards from Xone 
will assist at stop signs and penalties will be issued for transgressions.

Speeding remains a big issue. It is socially unacceptable to exceed the speed limit in the Estate.  It endangers our own safety and 
that of other road users such as our children and employees who walk on our Estate roads on a daily basis.  Prevention is better than 
cure, but we will be enforcing our speed limit rule on the Estate in the near future. So be warned and drive slowly please!

Soccer goal posts and nets

We recently built and installed a pair of soccer goal posts on the kick about field next to Darter’s Dam – making use of sturdy wooden 
posts.  Watching the children of the Estate using this facility during the school holidays proved that we have fulfilled a need in a good 
way. We are currently busy on this project and have since added stays to the posts.  Nets have been ordered and are being manufac-
tured. These will be installed as soon as we receive them.

I would personally like to thank Francois Kuipers and Graham Lee for their contributions to this project, Francois for his handy work to 
install the posts and for donating the wooden stays and Graham for donating the cost of the nets.  To both of you:  much appreciated!

Vic Prins: Trustee for Facilities
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SHOULD YOU CONSIDER SELLING, 
BUYING OR LETTING

CONTACT THE SEEFF TEAM

Kotie Bezuidenhout 
Cell: 083 286 9461

Office: 021 843 3438

Lara Maritz
Cell: 083 407 7271

Karen van Niekerk
Cell: 083 303 8568

Jana Heunis 
Cell: 074 520 4747

Karen van Niekerk
Cell: 083 303 8568

Lara Maritz
Cell: 083 407 7271

Jana Heunis 
Cell: 074 520 4747



MUST READ FOR ALL CITY OF CAPE TOWN PROPERTY OWNERS !

CITY OF CAPE TOWN
13 JUNE 2018
MEDIA RELEASE

Council approves amendments to Water By-law

The City of Cape Town last month approved a number of amendments to the Water By-law. 
On 31 May 2018, Council voted to approve a number of proposed amendments to the Water By-law. These changes were aimed mainly at improving clarity, 
as well as preparing the City for a more water-scarce future.
Changes most relevant to the general public include the following: (I have edited this list to what I think would be most relevant and interesting to De Wijnlanden residents)

• The City’s oversight of plumbers has been strengthened by allowing the City to not only remove plumbers from its register but institute legal action if they are found to 
have transgressed the Water By-law
• A prepayment meter is now an option, as a Council water meter (As soon as the technology is available)
• Potable (drinking) water storage tanks must be impervious to sunlight to prevent the growth of bacteria
• No cross-connection must exist on private property between potable and non-potable water systems
• No irrigation of gardens is allowed between 09:00 and 18:00, including from boreholes and well-points. 
Previously no irrigation was allowed 10:00 and 16:00, and did not include borehole water. 
• Maximum capacity for toilet cisterns and shower head flow has been lowered. Toilets are now only allowed a maximum 6 litre cistern volume (down from 9 litres), and 
water from shower heads must flow out at no more than 7 litres per minute (down from 9.5 litres/minute) Property owners are not required to comply with this By-law by 
altering a water installation but only when it comes time to replace toilets and showerheads due to age or malfunction must new parts that conform with the revised stan-
dards be fitted
• All pools must be fitted with a cover to avoid evaporation when not in use
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Residents are also reminded that the following sections of the Water By-law have been in place since 2010, and will remain in place even when water restrictions are 
eventually lifted:

• Where a hosepipe is used to irrigate a garden, park, or sports field [from a potable water source] a controlling device such as a sprayer or automatic self-closing device 
must be attached to 
the hose-end
• Automated sprinkler systems should be able to be correctly positioned and be able to be adjusted to prevent water wastage
• No person may hose down a hard-surfaced or paved area using water from a potable source
• A hosepipe used for washing vehicles, boats and caravans must be fitted with an automatic self-closing device
• Automatic top-up systems using a float valve fed from a potable water source to supply swimming pools and garden ponds is not allowed
• Commercial car wash industries must comply with industry best practice norms, i.e. recycling 50% of the water used per car washed
• Wash basins provided in public facilities must be fitted with demand type taps 
• The maximum flow rate from any tap installed in a wash basin may not exceed 6 litres per minute
• Water Audit: Major water users (those using more than 10 000 kilolitres per annum), must undertake an annual water audit. The details of which were too long to list 
here!

Residents are also reminded that they are prohibited from negligently allowing water to run to waste on 
their property. 
In order to prevent this the City advises that residents perform regular leak checks. 
A DIY guide for finding and fixing water leaks can be found on the City’s website, 
www.capetown.gov.za/thinkwater, 
as well as a host of other useful information for households looking to reduce water consumption.

“Given the current uncertainty around future rainfall patterns in the Western Cape, it is essential that the 
City’s residents are water-aware at all times, including once water restrictions are lifted, and that the City 
can act effectively to reduce and prevent waste. These amendments will assist the City to better protect 
our water resources so our City is more
resilient when drought does strike,” said Councillor Limberg.

Shortened from the official release by Susan Magner of De Wijnlanden Realty. 
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 Call Us if you do not have your 
bin sticker yet !

EXCLUSIVE
MANDATE !!

R 3,600 000
Family Home With A 
Spectacular View !!

083 320 1145
021 830 5848
susan@dewijnlandenrealty.co.za
magnerproperties.co.za

Susan Magner
Principal

The Business Centre, 1 Bridgeways Road, Century City

082 926 2836
021 830 5848
inge@dewijnlandenrealty.co.za
magnerproperties.co.za

Inge Relling
Resident Agent

13 Almond Grove, De Wijnlanden.

De Wijnlanden Realty-
Now advertising your home

nationally in 
Property Living Magazine
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Thankful for the rain

qwer June was a rain - filled month qwer
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Upcoming 
events :
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